Is there a role for preparatory cycle in ovum donation recipients?
In ovum donation cycles, the role of preparatory cycles to ensure proper endometrial development in the recipient remains controversial. As evidenced in the literature, endometrial receptivity is critical in conception. Therefore, endometrial preparation with exogenous hormones in addition to synchronization of the recipient and donor are essential in achieving a successful outcome. There are very limited data specifically examining the benefit of recipients undergoing preparatory cycles prior to their actual egg donation cycle. One study concluded that trial hormone replacement treatment cycles with endometrial biopsies may be useful in older reproductive-age women but not in younger women. Another study showed no difference in pregnancy rates between those who did and did not undergo preparatory cycles. Since one of the integral elements of preparatory cycles is determining endometrial dating, with relatively conflicting data, these mock cycles may not be as beneficial as expected. Therefore, for those who routinely use preparatory cycles, the potential risks, benefits, and costs of these cycles, increased hormonal exposure, the relatively invasive nature of the procedure, and time prior to performing them must be considered.